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Executive Summary 

This report was prepared for the purpose of nominating the contiguous properties located at 1340 McNell 
Road and 4106 Thacher Road in an unincorporated section of the Ojai Valley for listing as a Ventura County 
Landmark and for Mill’s Act eligibility. This report was also prepared for the purpose of assisting the County 
of Ventura in their compliance with the California Environmental Quality Act (CEQA) as it relates to historic 
resources, in connection with proposed changes to the property at 4106 Thacher Road. (APN 029-0-020-310; 
260; 320). [Figure 1] 

This report was prepared by San Buenaventura Research Associates of Santa Paula, California, Judy Triem, 
Historian; and Mitch Stone, Preservation Planner, for Anne and Dudley DeZonia and is based on a field inves-
tigation and research conducted in October 2020 to June 2021. 

The conclusions contained herein represent the professional opinions of San Buenaventura Research As-
sociates, and are based on the factual data available at the time of its preparation, the application of the 
appropriate local, state and federal regulations, and best professional practices. 

Summary of Findings 

The properties at 1340 McNell Road and 4106 Thacher Road are significant under Ventura County Landmark 
criterion 1, 2 and 5 and retains sufficient integrity to be eligible for designation under criterion 6. The pro-
posed changes to the residence at 4106 Thacher Road meet the Secretary of the Interior’s Guidelines. 
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Figure 1. Property Location [Source: USGS 7.5’ Quadrangle, Ojai CA, 1952, rev. 1988]
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1. Ventura County Landmark Criteria 

An improvement, natural feature, or site may become a designated landmark if it meets one the following 
criteria:  

1.  It exemplifies or reflects special elements of the County’s social, aesthetic, engineering, architectural 
or natural history;  

2.  It is associated with events that have made a significant contribution to the broad patterns of Ventura 
County or its cities, regional history, or the cultural heritage of California or the United States;  

3.  It is associated with the lives of persons important to Ventura County or its cities, California, or 
national history;  

4.  It has yielded, or has the potential to yield, information important to the prehistory or history of 
Ventura County or its cities, California or the nation;  

5.  It embodies the distinctive characteristics of a type, period, region, or method of construction, or 
represents the work of a master or possesses high artistic values;  

6. Integrity: Establish the authenticity of the resource’s physical identity by evidence of lack of 
deterioration and significant survival of the characteristics that existed during its period of impor-
tance. This shall be evaluated with regard to the retention of location, design, setting, materials, 
workmanship.  

2. Property Description 

The property consists of three contiguous assessor parcels with two street addresses totaling 20.72 acres. The 
parcels are located east of McNell Road and south of Thacher Road and are historically connected and held 
under one ownership, as they are currently. [Figure 2] 

1340 McNell Road 

The property with the address of 1340 McNell Road is a 16.26 acre parcel located at the southeast corner of 
McNell and Thacher roads (APN 029-020-310) and features three buildings. A single family residence is locat-
ed on an unpaved private drive on the east side of McNell Road. A barn and implement shed are located far-
ther up the road and to the south of the residence. The property is planted in citrus and avocado orchards. 

Residence. The one story Folk Victorian style residence features a symmetrical facade with two front gables 
connected by a side facing gable on the western elevation. Two brick chimneys punctuate the rooflines. Un-
der the boxed eaves are fish scale shingles. The porch is located between the two gables and features a shed 
roof supported by chamfered wood columns. Wide wooden stairs and railing lead up to the front door. The 
main front door features a sunburst design in the lower half and flashed glass in the upper half. A second 
entry door on the porch leading into the living area features the same details. Windows are tall and narrow 
double hung and fixe and some with flashed glass. The house is on a raised stone masonry foundation and 
clad with wide shiplap siding. The house was built in 1890 according to the Ventura County Assessor records 
and also coincides with the date the property was purchased by McNell who built the house. [Photos 1-6] 

The northern side elevation features a small porch with a shed roof and decorative wood spindle work frieze 
with brackets. The porch is tucked into the rear cross gable. The southern side elevation features two tall 
rectangular windows with flashed glass in the upper half. 
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The rear eastern elevation shows evidence several additions and alterations. A hipped roof addition has been 
added to the center of the rear elevation. A shed roof addition is located adjacent to the north. Half of this 
elevation originally featured a screened-in porch that has since been enclosed. One large double hung multi-
paned window is located on the eastern elevations.  

Alterations to the house.  

A historic photograph of the house from circa 1898-99 show a wrap around porch on the front and southern 
side elevations and a gabled wing at the southeast corner or the house that are no longer extant. Both fea-
tures were removed prior to 1960 according to Ventura County Assessor Residential Building Records, which 
also record an estimated building date of 1890. [Figure 3] 

Interior features. The interior of the house features high ceilings. Both ceilings and walls are covered with 
wood tongue and groove and in some places celotex. The floor is wood plank. The four brick fireplaces fea-
ture wood mantles and surrounds. The interior four-panel room doors and hardware appear to be original to 
the period of construction. The wood surrounds feature bullnose details in the upper corners. Some original 
wood built-in cabinets are found in the living areas. [Photos 7-9] 

Barn. The barn is a two story a tall gable roof with one story shed roofs on either side, typical of the Western 
barn style. The barn is covered with board and batten siding and rests on a concrete foundation. Large 
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Figure 2. Building locations [Source: County of Ventura, 2017]
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swinging barn doors are located on the front and side of the building. The building measures 29 feet by 49 
feet. A one story hipped roof section measuring 10 feet by 23 feet is attached to the rear corner of the barn. 
The interior of the barn features redwood beams and heavy wide horizontal plank walls divided into horse 
stalls. According to Assessor Residential Records it was constructed circa 1915. [Photos 10-13] 

Implement shed. The implement shed is one story in height with a medium metal seamed gable roof and mea-
sures 24 feet by 40 feet. It is covered with wide vertical board siding and rests directly on the ground. It is 
open on one side and supported by wood bracketed posts. According to Assessor Residential Records it was 
built circa 1900. [Photo 14] 

Landscape features. The house and outbuildings are surrounded by orchards.  There is a horse corral near the 
barn. Access to the property is on a dirt road from McNell Road. There are several older trees including native 
oaks behind the house near the barn. [Photo 15] 

4106 Thacher Road 

The property at 4106 Thacher Road consists two contiguous assessor parcels of 2.77 acres (APN 029-020-260) 
and 1.69 acres (APN 029-020-320). They are located directly east and contiguous to 1340 McNell Road. 
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Figure 3. Bella Vista Ranch House [Homeseekers’ and Tourists’ Guide and Ventura County Directory for 1898-99]
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The residence at 4106 Thacher Road is set back from the road and faces west with a view toward the valley. A 
rock-lined paved driveway leads to a circular drive in front of the house and another drive up to the garage. 
The 2.77 acre parcel contains the main residence, attached three car garage, swimming pool and is surround-
ed by citrus and avocado orchards. 

The nearly 4,000 square foot one and a half story residence has an irregular plan. It features a side facing 
gable roof with a large intersecting gable over the recessed front porch. The full length porch wraps around 
the south side of the house and is supported by square posts atop brick piers with sloping (battered) sides 
and a low brick railing on the northern half of the porch. Under the porch eaves and along the sides of the 
house is a decorative frieze with a raised wood design and classical dentil moulding. The wide concrete front 
steps are located between a low brick railing with a wrought iron railing on top. The porch has a beaded 
board ceiling and wooden floors. The house was built in 1910 according to Ventura County Assessor records. 
[Photos 16-20] 

The northern elevation features an intersecting gable roof and a gabled roof dormer window. Wood knee 
brackets are located under the eaves. The house is recessed in the center of the northern elevation. The east-
ern elevation features the gable roofed three car attached garage and a 10 foot by 16 foot bonus room.  

The southern elevation features a portion of the wrap around porch on the wing addition that forms an irreg-
ular L-plan. A gabled dormer window with wood knee brackets is located over the kitchen area. French doors 
open onto the rear yard from the living room and from the kitchen breezeway addition. A wooden pergola 
extends along the south side of the house. Adjacent is a flat roofed addition. 

The residence is covered with medium clapboard siding and shingles under the gables. Windows are wood 
frame double hung or sliding with multi-panes in the upper portion. Wood casings around the doors and win-
dows are angled at the top. 

Interior features. The entry/foyer and dining rooms feature wood floors and wood wainscoting, plate rails and 
picture rails. The entry/foyer is separated from the dining room with built-in glass fronted cabinets with 
square capped posts above. The ceilings have wooden boxed beams. In the living room addition, the brick 
fireplace takes up most of the south facing wall and features a raised brick hearth, wood mantle and built in 
wood cabinets. The doors throughout the house are all wood five paneled doors with original hardware. The 
large front door features three vertical narrow glass panes and three small square panes above. [Photos 
21-26] 

The kitchen features wood cabinets throughout and tiled counters with an island cook surface. A skylight has 
been added. It is difficult to determine how much the kitchen has been altered, but it appears no original 
features remain from the original kitchen other than perhaps the floor plan. 

The upstairs features a dark wood carved railing at the top of the stairs. All of the three upstairs bedrooms 
and bathroom are covered with beaded board both on portions of the ceiling and walls. The hallway features 
a number of built-in cabinets. 

Additions and Alterations 

A new 480 square foot living room was added to the southern elevation in 1966 and a covered porch to 
match the original in most details was built on both the front and side. This flat roofed addition, designed by 
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Ojai architect Chalfant Head, also included the construction of a large modern brick fireplace and hearth on 
the southern wall of the addition. The new eastern wall of the living room addition was angled toward the 
kitchen. Windows in the addition were large fixed plate glass extending across the front porch. A sliding 
glass door was added at the other end of the front porch into the master bedroom. A new stairway in the 
foyer was added to the second floor. Windows in the dormers were slightly enlarged. [Figure 4].  1

A 20 foot by 40 foot rectangular swimming pool is located off the patio was built in 1968.  

In 1972 the angled wall on the 1965-66 addition was removed to create the straight wall with French doors 
leading out to the patio seen today. The triangular living room was changed to a rectangular plan. The origi-
nal free standing garage/carport was also removed and a new three car garage built attached to the eastern 
end of the house as part of an l-shaped addition containing a breakfast nook. A shed next to the garage was 
also removed. A small flat roofed storage room, now referred to as a bonus room, was built at the southeast 
corner of the house prior to 1972. All of the additions added almost 1,000 square feet to the rear of the 
house. These alterations were designed by Beverley Hills architect Edwin William Tell.  [Figure 5] 2

Landscape features. The house is surrounded by avocado and citrus trees. Adjacent to the house are several 
large mature trees including eucalyptus and sycamore. The entrance to the house is accessed through two 
square stone posts topped with a lamp and down a long paved, stone-lined drive that circles in front of the 
house. Another drive leads up to the garage area at the rear north side of the house. A swimming pool and 
small yard with brick planters is located on the south side of the house. A very small shed is located just 
south of the swimming pool. Behind the garage to the east is a wooden lath house. The gardens and planting 
areas surrounding the house have been altered over the years and appear to date mainly from the 1970s. The 
only older feature appears to be a stone barbecue now repurposed as a planter in the garden area on the 
south side of the house. 

3. Historical Setting 

Bella Vista Ranch 

All three parcels of this property were once part of a larger 80 acre parcel purchased by Thomas R. McNell in 
1890 from Rinaldo D. Jackson, who patented the homestead claim to these public lands. This patent was not 
officially recorded until March 1892 by McNell.  [Figure 1] 3

A wealthy New York hotelier and restauranteur who wintered in California, McNell invested in several large 
parcels in the Ojai Valley to raise citrus during this period. Why he was drawn to the valley is uncertain, but 
it may have been on account of the health of his daughter, Clara McNell Spader. She and McNell’s son-and-
law Louis Spader came to Ojai in 1889. The residence on the property (today 1340 McNell Road) was appar-
ently built by McNell for them around 1890, and the property named Bella Vista Ranch. 

  Head, Chalfant, AIA and Associates. Remodeling and additions, 4106 Thacher Road, Ojai, for Mr. and Mrs. 1

Robert F. O’Neill. Sheet 3, floor plan (10-1965, rev. 2-1966).

  Tell, Edwin William and Associates. Additions to residence of Mr. and Mrs. R. White. First floor plan (undated).2

  Ventura County Official Records, Book 31, Page 288.3
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Figure 4. Remodeling plans, 4106 Thacher Road, 1965-66. [Chalfant Head, AIA and Associates]
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Figure 5. Remodeling plans, 4106 Thacher Road, 1972. [Edward William Tell and Associates]
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Louis and Clara Spader (1890 to 1900). Louis Spader was born on June 28, 1858 in New York City to Jere-
miah Vanderbilt Spader and Margaret Spader. The Federal Census for 1865 showed they had five children and 
one servant and that Jeremiah’s occupation was a merchant. The Vanderbilt and Spader families were both 
very early Brooklyn families. The Spaders, originally from New Jersey, married into the Vanderbilt family in 
1789 and both families lived on adjacent farms in the area then known as Wallabout, later to become Brook-
lyn, eventually subdividing their property as Brooklyn developed. Vanderbilt Avenue was part of that devel-
opment in the early 1850s. The Jeremiah Vanderbilt Spader family was apparently unrelated or only distantly 
related to the wealthy Cornelius Vanderbilt family of New York.  4

Little is known about Louis’ early life. He married Clara McNell in 1883 at her family home on 133 Prospect 
Place, Brooklyn, with the ceremony performed by the Dr. E.P. Ingersoll of the Puritan Congregational Church. 
The attendees at the wedding appear to be among the elite Brooklyn residents of the time.  5

Louis attended a private school but did not go to college. He was planning to attend Columbia University but 
decided to go into business instead, opening a real estate and brokerage company on Broadway in New York 
City. According to Brooklyn city directories Spader’s occupation in 1879, when he was about 20 years old, 
was given as pocketbooks, meaning he was in sales. The 1884 directory listed him as a Broadway theatre 
manager. Later he was in partnership with two other men at the Comedy Theatre on Broadway, but this ven-
ture did not work out and by 1888 Spader was listed in directories as a clerk.   6

By 1889 Spader and his wife Clara and their son Thomas Gilbert, born circa 1886, had moved to Ojai, probably 
with hopes of improving Clara’s health. In 1890 Spader and his family were living on the property at 1340 
McNell Road purchased that year by Clara’s father. Spader also invested in other land in the Ojai Valley to 
raise fruit and by 1893 he was reported to be growing citrus on 14 acres. The California climate having failed 
to improve Clara’s health, in May of that same year the Spader family sailed from San Francisco back to New 
York, where Clara died the following October. The funeral services were held at the residence of her parents in 
Alpine, New Jersey.   7

After the death of his wife, Louis Spader returned to Ojai with his son Thomas and continued his ranching 
activities. During this time Spader’s citrus trees were beginning to bear fruit successfully, his oranges receiv-
ing a gold medal at the Midwinter Fair. Spader was said to be among the first to plant a large orange grove in 
the Ojai Valley that compared favorably with the citrus of Riverside and Redlands. His work as a stockholder 
and director in the Ojai Valley Water Company, later incorporated as the Antonio Water Company, brought 
success to him personally, and impetus to the new citrus growing region of the Ojai Valley.  8

Tragedy soon befell the family again when on May 14, 1896, his son Thomas died at the age of ten years old. 
His remains were returned to the East to be buried next to his mother in Greenwood Cemetery in Brooklyn. 

  New York City Landmarks Preservation Commission. Wallabout Historic District Designation Report, July 12, 2011.4

  Brooklyn Daily Eagle, 4-15-1883.5

  Guinn, J.M. Historical and Biographical Record of Southern California. Chapman Publishing Co., Chicago: 1902. 6

 Chicago Tribune, 2-18-1885, p. 636.

 Los Angeles Herald, 5-4-1893; Brooklyn Daily Eagle, 10-27-1893.7

  Los Angeles Times, 1-10-1895; Guinn, 1902, pp. 636-7.8
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Two years later Louis Spader married Ojai Valley resident Henrietta Wheeler at St. Paul’s Church in Ojai. The 
two took up residence in the home on McNell Road, where his occupation was listed in the Homeseekers’ and 
Tourists’ Guide and Ventura County Directory for 1898-99 as horticulturist and president of the San Antonio 
Water Company. The guide also featured a photograph of the family residence, referred to as Bella Vista 
Ranch.  [Figure 3] 9

For Thomas McNell the death of his daughter followed so shortly afterward by the death of his grandson, and 
Spader’s remarriage, altered the relationship between him and his son-in-law. By 1900 McNell was not happy 
to have Spader and his new wife living on Bella Vista Ranch, apparently insisting that they vacate the proper-
ty. Spader responded by filing a lawsuit against NcNell contesting the ownership of the property. Spader con-
tended that he was the rightful owner as a tenant in common to an undivided half interest in the 80 acres, 
claiming it as an inheritance from his deceased wife, although the title to the land had continued to be held 
in the name of Thomas McNell.  10

Spader won in the lower courts but in late 1900 the victory was reversed on appeal to the California Supreme 
Court, and along with the defeat he lost the right to occupy the property on which he and Henrietta were 
living. Rather than relocate to any of the other valley properties he owned, Louis and Henrietta Spader 
moved to Santa Barbara where he formed the real estate, insurance and lending firm of Wilson & Spader on 
State Street. He then began to offer his Ojai Valley properties, which by then were fully developed in orange 
groves, for sale or lease.  11

The 1920 Census shows Spader and his wife living with his sister Margaret and a servant at 1219 De La Vina 
Street in Santa Barbara and his occupation as telephone adjuster. Spader’s father, Jeremiah Vanderbilt Spader 
and his mother Margaret Gilbert Spader came to live with them. His father died in 1906 and his mother the 
following year in Santa Barbara. Her funeral was held in the De La Vina Street house on June 12, 1907. Louis 
Spader lived in Santa Barbara until his death on August 19, 1943. The remains of all the Spader family mem-
bers were returned East to be buried in the family plot in Greenwood Cemetery, Brooklyn.  12

Thomas Robert McNell (1890 to 1919). Born in Belfast Ireland on October 17, 1824, Thomas McNell emi-
grated to New York when he was seventeen years old. In 1853 he formed a partnership with Henry Smith and 
bought a small restaurant on Washington Street. They eventually purchased the entire block and built Smith 
and McNell’s Hotel, which soon became famous for its all-night restaurant. It thrived by catering to the work-
ers from the Butcher’s Market adjacent to the hotel/restaurant as well as becoming a popular stopover for 
farmers and businessmen from out of town. During and after the Civil War many prominent soldiers were 
guests at the hotel. It was also noted to be frequented by politicians, Tammany Hall leaders, and prizefight-
ers. The hotel eventually offered over 400 rooms with many rented to residents, some staying for over thirty 
years. The hotel became world famous, especially for its food. The success of his business allowed McNell to 

  Los Angeles Times, 6-26-1898.9

 Reports of Cases Determined in the Supreme Court of the State of California, Volume 130, November 1900, 10

Spader v. McNell.

 Los Angeles Times: 10-29-1903, 6-30-1904.11

 Santa Barbara Independent, 6-11-1907.12
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purchase a number of properties, including a home on 75th Street in Manhattan, properties in the Ojai Valley, 
and a country home at Alpine, New Jersey.  13

McNell apparently was never a permanent or longterm resident of the Ojai Valley but altogether he invested 
in over 160 acres of land in the valley to raise citrus, one parcel of which was the 80 acres on McNell Road 
between Thacher Road and Grand Avenue, according to an 1897 property ownership map of the valley. This 
was the location of the residence where his daughter and son-in-law Louis and Clara Spader lived, and per-
haps where he stayed on his visits to the area. On one of his early visits to the Ojai Valley in 1892 McNell 
brought along his eighteen year old grandson William C. Hendrickson from New York to help manage his 
properties. A number of years later a house was built for Hendrickson just north of the Spader residence on 
Thacher Road. Both houses were then located on the same 80-acre property but Hendrickson’s house was 
built roughly twenty years later, circa 1910. McNell and his wife Rebecca had eleven children but not all lived 
to adulthood. McNell died at the age of 93 on October 12, 1917 in New York and his wife Rebecca died March 
3, 1914 at the age of 83.   14

William Clifford Hendrickson (1919 to 1958). William Hendrickson was born October 8, 1874 to William and 
Sarah Jane McNell Hendrickson in Brooklyn, New York. Sarah died in 1885 when William was ten years old. In 
1892, when he was eighteen, he was brought to California by his grandfather Thomas McNell who invested in 
land in the Ojai Valley for raising citrus. Hendrickson began management of McNell’s 160 acres of land while 
McNell returned to New York to run his hotel and restaurant business. McNell also owned a forty acre vineyard 
in Fresno that Hendrickson managed in 1896. He returned to the Ojai Valley in 1898 to continue managing 
his grandfather’s ranches. In 1905 he married Marion Carne whose family lived west of McNell Road on Carne 
Road. Marian Carne was born in Cicero, Illinois on December 14, 1879 to John and Lucy Carne, both born in 
England. Carne moved to the Ojai Valley in 1892 with four of his children after his wife’s death. In 1900, af-
ter Louis Spader lost his claim of a half-interest in the property, Hendrickson took over management of the 
property and probably lived in the house. William and Marion later built a house northeast of the earlier 
house at 4106 Thacher Road. William Hendrickson inherited his grandfather’s 80 acre property in 1919 along 
with the other four parcels his grandfather owned in the Ojai Valley totaling by that time some 327.25 
acres.  15

Hendrickson was active in the Ojai community as secretary of the Jack Boyd Club and vice president of the 
Ojai Orange Association and secretary of the San Antonio Water Company. After William’s death on June 14, 
1943, Marian continued to live in their house on Thacher Road until her death on October 6, 1958. They had 
no children and the property was distributed out of the Hendrickson estate to Robert and Elizabeth O’Neill. 
Robert O’Neill was a nephew of William Hendrickson. Either before or at this time the property was divided 
and reduced from 80 acres to 40 acres.  16

 Brooklyn Daily Eagle, 10-13-1917.13

 Gidney, Charles M., Benjamin Brooks, and Lewis Sheridan. History of Santa Barbara, San Luis Obispo and Ventura 14

Counties, Vol. II. Chicago: Lewis Publishing Company, 1917, p. 772.

 Ventura County Official Records, Book 165, Page 390.15

 Ventura County Official Records, Book 1683, Page 146.16
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Robert and Elizabeth O’Neill. (1958 to 1972). A native of Yonkers, New York, Robert Francis O’Neill was 
born on August 30, 1902 to Peter Francis and Lillian Hendrickson O’Neill. He spent his early career as the New 
England sales representative for the Riegal Paper Corporation. He married Elizabeth Fitzpatrick of Boston and 
they had five children. In 1958 the family moved to the Ojai Valley having inherited Bella Vista Ranch from 
his uncle William Hendrickson and took up ranching. Robert was also active in the Ojai Rotary Club.   17

The O’Neills enlarged the house to accommodate their five children. In 1972 the family returned to the East 
coast to live in Marblehead, Massachusetts. Elizabeth died in 1983, and Robert on March 15, 1985 at the age 
of 82. The property was sold to Ronald and Helayne White in 1972. Until this time the property had been 
owned continuously for a total of 82 years by Thomas McNell and his descendants.  18

Ronald Neil White and Helayne White (1972 to 2019). Ronald White and his wife Helayne and their four 
children moved to Ojai in 1972, He took up ranching, a dream he had been pursuing for many years. Born in 
Los Angeles on June 17, 1930, Ronald White married Helayne Codon in 1950 and the couple raised four chil-
dren. White traveled throughout the southwest as a diamond salesman until their move to the Ojai Valley. 
The family was active in 4-H, the Ojai Tennis Tournament, and the Ojai Land Conservancy. Ronald White died 
on May 15, 2017 and Helayne in February 2021.  19

By that time the Whites had divided the property into several parcels. In 2019 Anne and Dudley DeZonia pur-
chased the present parcels totaling 20.72 acres at 1340 McNell and 4106 Thacher Road.  

4. Eligibility Discussion 

This property was evaluated in Cultural Heritage Survey Phase III — Ojai, a survey of historic properties within 
the unincorporated portions of the Ojai Valley completed for the County of Ventura in 1985. This survey as-
signed a NRHP evaluation code of “3D” to the property, denoting potential eligibility for listing on the NRHP 
as part of a district for 4106 Thacher Road and “4a” as a potential county landmark for 1340 McNell Road. By 
operation of County Code, the property is presently regarded as a Site of Merit.  20

Criteria 1 and 2. This property exemplifies and reflects the settlement and agricultural development of the 
Ojai Valley as one of the more intact examples of a ranching property from this period, particularly during the 
latter decades of the 19th century and early 20th century. It is associated with the development of citrus as 
an important crop in the Ojai Valley, which was first grown by F.S.S. Buckman on his 160 acre ranch acquired 
in 1872 in the east end of the Ojai Valley and marketed by him in 1880. Once Buckman proved the foothill 
region of the Ojai Valley contained the rich soils and provided abundant sunny southern exposures and water 
available through ditches and flumes required for growing citrus and other orchard crops, much of this area 
would be settled by homesteaders who experimented with citrus and a variety of other tree and row crops. 
One of these was Louis Spader, who in 1890 moved to the ranch he called Bella Vista just to the west of 

 Boston Globe, 3-16-1985.17

 Ventura County Official Records, Book 4036, Page 791-792; Book 4386, Page 505.18

 Ventura County Star: 6-4-2017, 2-23-2021.19

 Triem, Judith. Cultural Heritage Survey, Phase III - Ojai. Ventura: County of Ventura, 1985.20
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Buckman’s property, and began planting out orange trees. He and his father-in-law Thomas McNell also pur-
chased nearly 400 acres in the area for growing citrus, a use that continues to the present day.  21

Criterion 3. The properties do not appear to be associated with the lives of historically significant individu-
als. The known contributions of the Spader family are limited to their ranching on this property, and relative-
ly briefly, as Louis Spader lived on the property for just ten years. William Hendrickson, the grandson of Mc-
Nell, then managed the property and lived on it building a second house on Thacher Road in 1910. He then 
inherited the property when McNell died. Hendrickson owned and managed a number of properties in the Ojai 
Valley previously owned by his grandfather. He was active in the Ojai Valley community serving on various 
boards and commission, however his contributions to the economic and social life of the Ojai Valley were 
typical rather than influential. He and his family lived on the property the longest, from circa 1900 until it 
was sold in 1958. Subsequent owners continued to raise citrus and avocados on the property. 

Criterion 5. The residence at 1340 McNell embodies the distinctive characteristics of late Victorian-period 
ranch houses from the 1890s. The Western style barn and implement shed reflect the agricultural character of 
the early 20th century agricultural buildings. The residence at 4106 Thacher Road embodies the distinctive 
character of a California Bungalow farmhouse built circa 1910. The original designer and builder are unknown 
for both residences. The surrounding orchards are today planted in oranges, avocados and Pixie tangerines, 
Other landscape features include a number of mature Live Oak trees and other specimen trees. 

Criterion 4 refers to archeological resources and consequently is not addressed in this report. 

Criterion 6 (Integrity) Evaluation 

1. Location (The place where the historic property was constructed or the place where the historic event 
occurred.) The property retains integrity of location; the property features have not been moved.  

2. Design (The combination of elements that create the form, plan, space, structure, and style of a 
property.) The remaining features from the historic period are the two residences, the barn and the im-
plement shed. The 1890 residence is somewhat altered with the removal of the porch and the rear wing 
on the southeast corner. When this occurred is uncertain but based on Ventura County Assessor records 
was prior to the mid-1950s. The 1890 house has retained the remaining features of its design for over 
fifty years. A number of design changes and additions occurred to 1910 residence during the 1960s and 
1970s primarily to the southern and eastern elevations, enlarging the footprint of the residence substan-
tially. 

3. Setting (The physical environment of a historic property.) The rural setting from period of significance 
remains intact. 

4. Materials (The physical elements that were combined or deposited during a particular period of time and 
in a particular pattern or configuration to form a historic property.) The integrity of materials for the 
residences appear to remain largely intact except for where the described alterations have occurred.  

 Hampton, Edwin. Ventura County Historical Society Quarterly. “Ventura County Garden of the World.” pp. 21

164-165.
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5. Workmanship (The physical evidence of the crafts of a particular culture or people during any given 
period of history or prehistory.) Not applicable. 

Period of Significance 

The purpose of establishing a period of significance for a historic property is to provide a means for estab-
lishing the physical features that convey its historic importance and character to a viewer. The character 
defining features of a historic building will depend on the type of building, and can include its history, func-
tion, materials, details, method of construction, or architectural style, and other elements that contribute to 
its sense of time and place. For properties found to be eligible on a basis other than design, a period of sig-
nificance is typically a range of years that encompasses the year of construction as well as alterations that 
have acquired significance. 

The period of significance for the residence, barn and implement shed at 1340 McNell Road is 1890 to 1971. 
This is the period where the property functioned as the Bella Vista Ranch, a citrus ranch owned by three gen-
erations of the McNell family. The buildings retain sufficient integrity from the period of significant to be 
eligible. 

The residence at 4106 Thacher Road was built on the Bella Vista Ranch in 1910 by a descendant of the McNell 
family who continued to farm the property and raise citrus. The residence was then altered by the third de-
scendant in 1966, then again in 1972 during its first ownership unrelated to the McNell family. Further alter-
ations and additions occurred to reverse the 1966 changes as well as to add more space at the rear of the 
house. Therefore, an appropriate period of significance, based on the history of the property, is 1910 to 
1966. 

Conclusion 

Both of the evaluated properties are significant under Ventura County Landmark criterion 1, 2 and 5 and re-
tain sufficient integrity to be eligible for designation under criterion 6. The contributing features are the two 
residences, barn, and implement shed. The non-contributing features are the swimming pool, shed and lath 
house. 

5. Project Description and Secretary of the Interior’s Standards Compliance 

4106 Thacher Road 

In reference to mitigating impacts on historic resources, the CEQA Guidelines state:  

Where maintenance, repair, stabilization, rehabilitation, restoration, preservation, conservation or recon-
struction of the historical resource will be conducted in a manner consistent with the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards for the Treatment of Historic Properties with Guidelines for Preserving, Rehabilitat-
ing, Restoring, and Reconstructing Historic Buildings (1995), Weeks and Grimmer, the project's impact 
on the historical resource shall generally be considered mitigated below a level of significance and thus 
is not significant. (PRC §15126.4 (b)(1))  

These standards, developed by the National Park Service, represent design guidelines for carrying out historic 
preservation, restoration and rehabilitation projects. The Secretary’s Standards and the supporting literature 
describe historic preservation principles and techniques, and offers recommended means for carrying them 
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out. Adhering to the Standards is the only method described within CEQA for reducing project impacts on 
historic resources to less than significant and adverse levels.  

Proposed Changes 

A. Rebuild and extend roof on addition 

The proposal is to remove the low sloping rolled composition roof on the 1966 addition located at the front 
(western) and side (southern) elevations and replace it with a low hip standing seam metal roof that will 
blend in color with the adjacent composition roof. The reason for the change is is to guard against potential 
water damage and to present a differentiation between 1966 addition and the roofline on 1910 portion of 
the residence, and to extend the roof on the southern elevation to cover the terrace. New wood post supports 
with brick piers as well as wood entablatures below roofline will match the existing. 

Discussion. The Standards state that “new additions, exterior alterations will not destroy historic materials, 
features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from 
the old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and massing 
to protect the integrity of the property and its environment.” The proposed new roof material complies with 
this standard as it is sufficiently distinguishable from the original to create differentiation but seeks to be 
compatible with the historic materials using a modern metal product with color matching the adjacent origi-
nal roof. The scale and proportion are in keeping with the rest of the building. Also the roof is so low that it 
cannot be seen from below, so there is very little visual impact. 

B. Remove and replace windows and doors on side (southern) elevation 

Several doors and windows on the side (southern) elevation are proposed to be moved in order to accommo-
date interior plan reconfiguration. Presently all windows are wood sash double hung, casements or fixed one-
over-one with a row of multi-panes in the upper portion. The wood casings are angled out at the top and 
along the sides are narrower at the top than at the bottom. 

The double window in the kitchen will be altered to a single window and the large window in the breakfast 
area will be removed. A new three-part window will be added and another full length three part window will 
be added. All of these windows will match original existing window patterns and materials.  

Discussion. The Secretary’s Standards advises against removing windows that are important in defining the 
historic character of a building. However, in this case, the majority of the windows to be replaced were part 
of the 1972 addition and are located on minor elevations of the residence, on the side toward the rear. 

A pair of French doors opening onto the terrace from the living room will be changed to a sliding pocket door 
to match the existing adjacent full length windows. The pair of French doors between the kitchen and break-
fast room will be removed and replaced with a single door in a new location to accommodate interior alter-
ations.  This door will match the existing fixed glass panels and doors to the nearby living room. The new 
door will have multipaned divided muntin grids above with a single large pane aligned horizontally. 

Discussion. When adding new entrances to historic buildings, the Standards recommend that, “a new en-
trance should be simple in design; it should not appear historic; it should blend in with the historic facade; 
and it should be unobtrusive and modestly scaled. Adding a new entryway on a secondary elevation of a 
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building should not give that elevation excessive prominence, nor should it ‘reorient’ the building or detract 
from the historic entrance. In other words, the historic front of the building should still read clearly as the 
primary entrance.”  22

In order for this alteration to be consistent with the Standards, the new door should be in character with the 
building, but also be read as an alteration in the manner in which it is detailed. Its position should be in 
character with the existing openings and it should have a depth and profile similar to the adjacent windows 
or to doors seen historically on the building. The new sliding door and single door comply with the Standards 
and technical guidance. 

C. Removal of flat roofed addition at rear southeast corner  

The flat roof addition built prior to 1972 is proposed to be removed and a new one story gable roofed wing 
attached to the garage constructed. The new wing will add 689 square feet and will present a more cohesive 
appearance to the rear of the house. 

Discussion. The Standards state that “new additions, exterior alterations will not destroy historic materials, 
features, and spatial relationships that characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from 
the old and will be compatible with the historic materials, features, size, scale and proportion, and massing 
to protect the integrity of the property and its environment. The removal of the flat roofed storage room will 
be made in order to incorporate an addition that is more compatible with the original house by replacing the 
flat roof with a gable roof and the board and bat siding with clapboards. The changes are located at the very 
back of the house and are less noticeable. No historic materials and spacial relationships will be destroyed. 

D. Removal and replacement of windows and doors on side (northern) elevation 

Replacement of one window with a door and steps leading out into the garden area between the two bed-
room wings is proposed. Presently all windows are wood sash double hung, sliding or fixed one over one. The 
wood casings are angled out at the top and along the sides are narrower at the top than at the bottom. The 
small sliding windows will be replaced with a single double hung window and the large fixed window will be 
replaced with a pair of windows. The wood windows will all have the same casings. The doors will be a pair of 
single pane French doors. The three garage doors, part of the 1972 addition, will be replaced with two large 
wood doors more appropriate to the period in the carriage door style. 

Discussion. The Secretary’s Standards advises against removing windows and doors that are important in 
defining the historic character of a property. However, in this case, the majority of the windows and the 
garage doors were all part of the 1972 addition and are located in a less visually prominent part of the house 
on the side. See discussion under B for entrance additions.  

In order for this alteration to be consistent with the Standards, the new door should be in character with the 
building, but also be read as an alteration in the manner in which it is detailed. Its position should be in 
character with the existing openings and it should have a depth and profile similar to the adjacent windows 
or to doors seen historically on the building. The new pair of French doors comply with the Standards and 
technical guidance. 

 National Park Service, ITS Number 22, Interpreting The Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation.22
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E. New cabana/bath structure, barbecue and fireplace. Building a small open-sided gazebo is proposed on 
the south side of the swimming pool. The small existing wooden shed will be removed. A new masonry barbe-
cue will be built in the gazebo. 

A new masonry fireplace with stone hearth will be added to the exterior of the house adjacent to the 
kitchen/dining area. 

Discussion. A very small wooden storage shed built circa 1972 is proposed to be removed. It is not considered 
to be a character defining feature of the property. The new cabana/bath, barbecue and fireplace are minor 
features that will blend with their surroundings. 

F. Interior changes  

General comments. The interior of the house has undergone numerous alterations, primarily in 1966 and 
1972, resulting in incompatible treatments. The only original character defining features remaining are found 
in the dining room and entry area. These features include the wood wainscoting, plate rails, picture railings 
and box beams, front door and five paneled doors, built-in book cases with leaded glass and partial height 
walls topped by short square capped columns set below a dropped beam. The entry foyer and dining room 
have been retained in their nearly original configuration. The main changes to the plan were the removal of 
the den area where the foyer exists today, thereby enlarging the foyer. In the dining room, a bay window and 
wall were removed to provide an entrance into the new living room area.  

Other major changes on the interior include the reconfiguration of bedrooms to include additional closet 
space and bathrooms. A large addition at the rear of the house resulted in the reconfiguration of the kitchen 
and addition of small dining area as well as rooms for storage. The upstairs stairway has also reconfigured 
three times. 

Staircase relocation. The location of the staircase to the second floor is proposed to be changed to the entry 
area adjacent to the dining room. The present staircase in the hallway will be removed. 

Discussion. The staircase location is known to have been changed three times. The original staircase was lo-
cated between the two bedroom wings where a bathroom is now located. In 1966 this staircase was removed 
and a new one built in the foyer next to the dining room. The staircase was rebuilt a third time in 1972 in 
the same location but reversed in direction towards the rear of the house.  

Dining room alterations. It is proposed to add shelving over the original wood wainscoting and to change 
the small window in the dining room in order to accommodate the shelving. The angled corner door into the 
hallway will be squared off and enclosed. 

Discussion.  The owners desire to make dual use of the large formal dining room by also furnishing it as a 
library. The proposed bookshelves will be scribed and fitted against existing retained wainscot paneling, thus 
making it reversible. The Secretary’s Standards allow for new  additions/alterations when they are reversible. 
The small window will be raised above the level of the existing wainscot to provide for more books to be con-
tinuously shelved. The angled corner door into the hallway will be removed and the opening squared off. This 
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room was changed when the 1966 addition was built and a bay window and wall in the dining room were 
removed to provide access into the new living room.  

Fireplace alteration. It is proposed to remove the modern brick fireplace and wood log storage box in the 
living room and replace it with a stone fireplace and hearth and new wood log storage box. 

Discussion. The house originally featured a stone fireplace in the den. During the 1966 remodel, both the 
stone fireplace and the den as a separate room were removed, thereby losing a major historic space. The new 
fireplace will be more in keeping with the original stone fireplace, although in a different location. 

New bookcase and columns. It is proposed to build new bookcase cabinets between the foyer and living 
room to create an entrance between the two rooms. These details will match the original cabinets in the foy-
er. 

Discussion. When major historic spaces, like entrance halls and dining rooms, are changed by removing walls, 
traditional spatial configurations and circulation patterns may be lost and distinctive architectural features 
destroyed, thereby violating the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation. This bookcase cabi-
net wall and columns will be built to separate the foyer from the 1966 living room addition. This addition 
removed the original den and its exterior wall and fireplace. The new bookcase and columns are an attempt 
to return a wall that will separate the foyer from the living room. By respecting interior spaces and historic 
interior features and trim, this rehabilitation project conforms to the Secretary’s Standards. 

New beams and wainscoting in living room. It is proposed to add cross beams to the living room ceiling to 
create a coffered ceiling effect. These beams were part of the 1966 addition and 1972 alterations.  

Discussion. New cross beams are added to the existing ceiling and are much smaller in depth than the exiting 
long span structural beams. This change will help the ceiling better relate to the scale of the existing cof-
fered ceiling in the dining room. 

New floor to ceiling wainscoting  will be added to the living room walls. Both of these changes to the living 
room addition are being done in order to be more compatible to the details of the original house while still 
allowing some differences to distinguish between the original house and the addition. The new wainscoting 
will be floor to ceiling unlike that of the entry hall and dining room that has plaster walls above it. 

Various changes to floors, cabinetry, ceilings, walls. It is proposed that new hardwood plank flooring be 
laid throughout most of house except in the bathrooms and kitchen where antique terra cotta tile will be 
installed. New cabinets in kitchen, bathrooms and pantries are proposed. New walls will be added in butler’s 
pantry that is being reconfigured from the kitchen and in some bathrooms that are being reconfigured. 

Discussion. These proposed changes will take place primarily in areas that were already altered in the 1972 
remodeling. No character defining architectural features exist in these areas except the five paneled wood 
doors, which will remain. The second floor is covered with bead board on walls and ceilings. The origin of the 
bead board is unknown but could be original. It will be retained.  

Fireplace additions. It is proposed to add a fireplace to the master bedroom. It will feature an antique man-
tel and brick hearth.  
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Summary Discussion for Purposes of CEQA 

The following is a discussion of the proposed project activities evaluated in terms of their conformance with 
the Secretary’s of the Interior’s Standards for Rehabilitation. It should be understood that the Secretary of the 
Interior’s Standards are descriptive, not proscriptive in nature. They are intended to provide for a range of 
design solutions to any given rehabilitation, not to enforce a specific or uniform approach to any given de-
sign problem involving historic resources. The Standards are written purposefully to be interpreted both by 
architects and decision-makers. Accordingly, multiple design solutions can properly be supported by the ap-
plication of the Secretary of the Interior’s Standards. The highly interpretative nature of the Standards pro-
vides ample grounds for differences of opinion, between professionals who are familiar with their application, 
and members of the public. Note also that not every standard necessarily applies to every aspect of a project, 
nor is it necessary to comply with every standard to achieve conformance. 

1. A property shall be used for its historic purpose or be placed in a new use that requires minimal change 
to the defining characteristics of the building and its site and environment. 

Discussion. This property is being used for its historic purpose as a residence and therefore conforms to 
this standard. 

2. The historic character of a property shall be retained and preserved. The removal of historic materials or 
alterations of features and spaces that characterize a property shall be avoided. 

Discussion. The proposed alterations will not result in the removal of a significant quantity of historic 
building fabric.  Historic features that contribute to the interpretation of the significance of this historic 
property will be retained. The majority of changes being made are the result of the additions and alter-
ations made in 1966 and 1972. The new changes are being proposed in order for the house to more near-
ly reflect the 1910 period in which it was built, but at the same time to differentiate the new from the 
old. 

3. Each property shall be recognized as a physical record of its time, place and use. Changes that create a 
false sense of historical development, such as adding conjectural features or architectural elements from 
other buildings, shall not be undertaken. 

Discussion. Conjectural design features are not proposed to be added to the historic property. Historic 
photos and architectural drawings prepared for the 1966 and 1972 remodeling as well as records of the 
Ventura County Assessor have been used to identify historic and non-historic features. 

4. Most properties change over time; those changes that have acquired historic significance in their own 
right shall be retained and preserved. 

Discussion. Many alterations were made to the property in 1966 and 1972. The living room addition built 
in 1966 was changed dramatically only a few years later. Also additions were made at the rear of the 
house in 1972. The results of these various changes have not always complied with the Secretary’s Stan-
dards. The proposed plan is to make the proposed changes conform to the Secretary’s Guidelines. 

5. Distinctive features, finishes, and construction techniques or examples of craftsmanship that characterize 
a historic property shall be preserved. 
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Discussion. All of the distinctive features will be retained and appropriately preserved, restored, or re-
placed in kind. 

6. Deteriorated historic features shall be repaired rather than replaced. Where the severity of deterioration 
requires replacement of a distinctive feature, the new feature shall match the old in design, color, tex-
ture, and other visual qualities and, where possible, materials. Replacement of missing features shall be 
substantiated by documentary, physical, or pictorial evidence. 

 Discussion. The implementation of this measure will occur as the need arises during construction.  

7. Chemical or physical treatments, such as sandblasting, that cause damage to historic materials shall not 
be used. The surface cleaning of structures shall be undertaken. 

Discussion. See the discussion of Standard 5, above. 

8. Significant archeological resources affected by a project shall be protected and preserved. If such 
resources must be disturbed, mitigation measures shall be undertaken. 

This Standard is not applicable to this project. 

9. New additions, exterior alterations, or related new construction shall not destroy historic materials that 
characterize the property. The new work shall be differentiated from the old and shall be compatible with 
the massing, size, scale, and architectural features to protect the historic integrity of the property and 
its environment. 

Discussion. In general, the proposed new exterior additions and alterations are compatible with the his-
toric building and successfully reflect the scale and materials of the historic building.  

10. New additions and adjacent or related new construction shall be undertaken in such a manner that if 
removed in the future, the essential form and integrity of the historic property and its environment 
would be unimpaired. 

Discussion. To the greatest extent feasible, alterations to historic buildings to accommodate new uses 
should be reversible. The rear 689 square foot addition will replace a flat roofed addition on a secondary 
elevation. It cannot be reversed.  

Summary Conclusion 

This project as currently represented by its conceptual design conforms, for the most part, with the Secretary 
of the Interior’s Standards. Consequently, it should be regarded as having no significant adverse impacts on a 
historic resource.  
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Character Defining Features for 1890 Residence  

Exterior features 

Front gable with fish scale shingles and closed boxed eaves 

Two brick chimneys 

Single and double tall two-over-two double hung wood windows with flat wood casings. 

Flashed glass in some windows 

Chamfered wood posts on porch 

Wooden stairs and porch floor 

Decorative front door with sunburst design 

Side door off porch with flashed glass 

Horizontal wide shiplap siding 

Interior features 

High ceiling with beams and wide beaded board in some rooms 

Four fireplaces with simple wood surrounds, mantle and Victorian bull’s eye moulding and brick interior. 

Paneled walls and doors 

Wood baseboard 

Wood flooring  

Decorative bull’s eye molding surrounding windows 

Built-in cabinets in living room 

Original hardware 
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Character Defining Features for 1910 Residence 

Exterior features 

Side-gabled roof with gabled dormer with knee brackets and shingle siding 

Decorative entablature under roof eaves above porch posts and on front and portions of north and south side 
of house 

Full length front porch that wraps around south side 

Porch square posts with short wood rail 

Porch wood floors and ceiling 

Wood double hung, sliding and fixed wood windows with two rows of multi-panes across the top, flat wood 
casings with angled tops 

Battered Brick foundation 

Medium horizontal clapboard siding and shingled siding under gabled and dormer roofs 

Interior features 

Front door with beveled glass 

Paneled living room and dining room with plate rails, picture moulding and beamed ceilings 

Baseboard moldings 

Built-in book cases with leaded glass 

Partial height walls topped by short square capped columns set below a dropped beam 

Five-paneled wood doors 

Second floor wood tongue and groove siding on walls and sloping ceilings 

Second floor built-in wood cupboards in hallway 

Wood railing at top of second floor 
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Character Defining Features for barn and shed 

Western style barn with tall two-story central gable flanked by lower shed roofs on each side 

Exposed rafter tails under eaves 

Wide board and bat siding 

Hinged doors and hayloft opening cut out of board and bat siding 

Interior redwood horse stalls out of wide board siding 

Concrete floors 

One story corrugated gable roofed implement shed open on one side and supported by square posts with V 
brackets 

Wide vertical board siding 

Large swinging hinged door of wide vertical board siding 

Dirt floors
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Photo 1. 1340 McNell Road, main residence, front western elevation. [29 October 2020]

Photo 2. Main residence, northern side elevation. [29 October 2020]



Photo 3. Main residence, northern and western elevations. [29 October 2020]

Photo 4. Main residence, rear of house, eastern elevation. [date]



Photo 5. Main residence, rear eastern elevation, showing porch enclosure. [29 October 2020]

Photo 6. Main residence, front porch detail. [29 October 2020]



Photo 7. Interior front room, facing south. [29 October 2020]

Photo 8. Interior room adjacent to main living room showing flashed glass window. [29 October 2020]



Photo 9. Interior entryway into kitchen showing built-in cabinets, facing east. [29 October 2020]

Photo 10. Barn, front western elevation. [29 October 2020]



Photo 11. Barn, side southern elevation and rear eastern elevation. [29 October 2020]

Photo 12. Barn interior showing redwood horse stalls. [29 October 2020]



Photo 13. Barn interior showing inside horse stall. [29 October 2020]

Photo 14. Implement shed, southern and eastern elevations. [29 October 2020]



Photo 15. Horse corral near barn. [29 October 2020]

Photo 16. 4106 Thacher Road, main residence, front eastern elevation. [29 October 2020]



Photo 17. Main residence, side northern elevation. [29 October 2020]

Photo 18. Front porch, western elevation. [29 October 2020]



Photo 19. Front porch, looking north. [29 October 2020]

Photo 20. Southern side elevation with addition on right. [29 October 2020]



Photo 21. Interior showing foyer from living room, facing north. [29 October 2020]

Photo 22. Interior showing living room addition, facing south. [29 October 2020]



Photo 23. View into dining room foyer showing leaded glass cabinets. [29 October 2020]

Photo 24. Kitchen remodeled in 1972, facing east. [20 October 2020]



Photo 25. Second floor stair way and hall, with built-in cabinets, facing east. [29 October 2020]

Photo 26. Bedrooms on second floor at end of hall, facing north. [29 October 2020]


